You hold the cup of sympathy
You bring sparkles in my eyes
You're flexible, you've got the fantasy
For almost any enterprise

At daybreak you're fictitious
At noon you're so perspicacious
At night you are delicious

You've got
All good, good feeling
And all good, good loving
All good, good doing every day

The more you give, the more you get
That's your natural law
You're considerate so delicate
There's nothing you ignore

I never see you vicious
Or even avaricious
No, you ain't pernicious

You've got
All good, good feeling
And all good, good loving
All good, good doing every day

You're the one that makes believe
What mankind's all about
You're in my heart, you're in my soul
You're my best layout

You never be capricious
Or superstitious, I know
You won't be seditious